You must be an Associate Member to be able to avail of any of these sponsorship levels:

- **Bronze Level - $300**
  Table Top Display + 1 Paid Attendee
- **Silver Level - $500**
  Table Top Display + 2 Paid Attendees
- **Gold Level - $750**
  Table Top Display + 3 Paid Attendees
- **Meal Event - $1500**
  Table Top Display + 4 Paid Attendees

Sponsor registration closes on **April 6, 2022**.
Register on [https://registration.ltrc.lsu.edu/login](https://registration.ltrc.lsu.edu/login)

For more information on sponsorship level opportunities, contact Erich Ponti, Associate Member Representative, by phone at 225-927-9737 or email at erich.ponti@lahotmix.org

---

**Sponsor Visits**

Sponsors will have several times to interact with conference participants all throughout the event, as follows:

- **Day 1 Registration Hour: 12:00 - 1:00 PM**
- **Day 2 Registration Hour: 7:00 - 8:00 AM**
- **Day 2 Lunch Hour: 11:40 AM to 12:40 PM**
- **Break Times: Two sets of afternoon breaks**

---

**SPRING CONFERENCE 2022**

**April 20-21, 2022**

**West-Cal Arena & Events Center**

401 Arena Road, Sulphur, LA 70665

[https://www.ltrc.lsu.edu/ltap/lpesa-conferences.html](https://www.ltrc.lsu.edu/ltap/lpesa-conferences.html)
LPESA IS AN AFFILATE OF NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF COUNTY ENGINEERS (NACE).

CONFERENCE HOTEL
Clarion Pointe Sulphur-Lake Charles
325 Arena Road, Sulphur, LA 70665
A block of rooms has been reserved for conference participants on April 19 (Tuesday) and on April 20 (Wednesday).

SPECIAL ROOM RATES:
$90.00 for 1 King Bed
$95.00 for 2 Queen Beds
$110.00 for 1 King Bed Suite
DEADLINE TO BOOK: April 1, 2022
(in order to avail of the special group rate)

BOOK HERE:

WHY ATTEND?
Offering at least 6 PDHs, the LPESA conference offers an opportunity for local engineers and supervisors to learn best practices that relate to day-to-day work in engineering, maintenance, construction, and public works. It is our goal to cover session topics that are timely, relevant and diverse. We also provide our industry experts an opportunity to highlight their products and services that may provide solutions to local issues.

Tentative Agenda Topics:
• Bipartisan Infrastructure Law
• Panel: How Locals Address Roadway Fatalities
• Roundtable: Bridge Maintenance Best Practices
• Super Showcase: Pavement Solutions
• Connect LA Broadband Initiative
• NACE Updates
• Police Jury / Legislative Updates
• Roadside Maintenance Guidelines and Policies
• USACE Regulatory Permitting & Application

*Agenda topics are subject to change.

FEES & CANCELLATIONS
• $150 for LPESA Members
• $150 for LPESA Associate Members
• $225 for All Non-Members
• $25 for Guest at Social Event only
*Registration fees include breakfast, lunch and afternoon refreshments.

PAYMENT
Make checks/money orders payable to: LPESA
Mail to: LTAP-Technology Transfer/LTRC
4099 Gourrier Avenue
Baton Rouge, LA 70808-4443
ATTN: Courtney Dupre

Registration Deadline: April 6, 2022 by COB, after which there is an additional $25 charge.
Must cancel 72 hours prior to event. If after, this will result in a forfeit of registration fee. Participant substitution is available.

QUESTIONS?
Contact LTAP at 225-767-9717 or email Courtney.Dupre@la.gov.

LPESA MEMBERSHIP
LPESA members enjoy a variety of benefits that include networking statewide with parish Public Works administrators, engineers, and vendors.

LPESA members receive current information on changes with industry standards and regulations.
Membership allows individuals to establish professional connections with counterparts throughout Louisiana.

BECOME A GENERAL MEMBER:
https://bit.ly/3uBkSnd

BECOME AN ASSOCIATE MEMBER:

ONLINE REGISTRATION
Registrations are now only accepted online at https://registration.ltrc.lsu.edu/login
If you have not done so for a previous conference or LTAP class, you must create a profile in the new system in order to register. Once inside your profile, click on “2022 LPESA Spring Conference” in order to register.

Note: If you need to register multiple people on behalf of your agency, create yourself a profile and send your username with this request to courtney.dupre@la.gov.

WHAT IS LTAP?
LTAP offers a variety of professional development opportunities for local and parish public works, engineering, and construction professionals through seminars, workshops, and classes.

Online: www.ltrc.lsu.edu/ltap